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NORTH SEWICKLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

August 2015

Heartline
From My Angle…..
Rev. Dr. Judy Angleberger
Thursday, August 6 marks the 169th birthday (1846) of North Sewickley
Presbyterian Church (USA). We will gather in worship on the following
Sunday, August 9th, to celebrate the birth of the Church and to remember her
history.
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We will invite you to share some of your memories of North Sewickley
through the past several decades and to reflect on her strengths and weaknesses,
her ups and downs, her highs and lows. We will look to our past to discern
North Sewickley’s future. For what purpose did God call North Sewickley into
being 169 years ago? What has been her hallmarks? Do we see any trends or
patterns that wind themselves down through the years?
Following worship and our time of sharing, you are invited to come to
Fellowship Hall to enjoy a luncheon and to continue the conversation. We have
members who have been a part of North Sewickley for many years and we have
members who have been here only a short time. We want to share and understand our common history as we move forward together into God’s promised
and preferred future.
Here are a few “tidbits” to get you thinking about the Church we love:











An old oak tree, 200 yards south of “the old church building,” marked the
location of the organization of North Sewickley Presbyterian Church
A group of North Sewickley citizens petitioned Beaver Presbytery to
organize the congregation
Old Church records indicate that early Sessions subpoenaed certain persons
to appear before them to answer charges such as failure to attend worship
and swearing. Some were “sentenced and expelled from the church”
Sometime during 1846-1847 the original church building was erected—“the
old building on the hill”
1923 the roof was blown off by a severe windstorm and for a time the
congregation worshiped with Providence Baptist Church
In 1936 a new carpet was installed and that same carpet was lifted and
installed in the new church in 1965!
8.33 acres was purchased from the Connoquenessing Country Club and
ground was broken in 1961 for a new church building on the corner of
Chapel Drive and Route 88
In 1966 there were 237 members

I look forward to hearing your stories about life and worship and service at North
Sewickley Presbyterian Church. Come join us on the 9th!
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Lectionary for August
August 2

2 Samuel 11:26—12:13a; Psalms 51:1-12; Ephesians 4:1-16; John 6:24-35

August 9

2 Samuel 18:5-9,15,31-33; Psalms 130; Ephesians 4:25-5:2; John 6:35,41-51

August 16

1 Kings 2:10-12, 3:3-14; Psalms 111; Ephesians 5:15-20; John 6:51-58

August 23

1 Kings 8:(1,6,10-11) 22-30, 41-43; Psalms 84; Ephesians 6:10-20; John 6:56-69

August 30 Song of Solomon 2:8-13; Psalms 45:1-2, 6-9; James 1:17-27; Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

August Birthdays and Anniversaries
Ella Smilek

4

Krista Shepler

8

Harold Douglass

11

Ben and Ashley Paff

11

Emily Cerilli

12

Macy Paff

13

Harold and Lois Douglass

15

Albert and Carole Dainton

16

Dale Sullivan

16

Joe and Sidney Fisher

17

Ashley Paff

17

Rick and LuAnn Lutz

20

Roger and Alice Hall

28

Constance Bargiband

28

Don and Esther Aiken

30

Jeff Whitlatch

30

Brandon Fisher

30

Worship Assistants for August
Date

Liturgist

Greeter(s)

Aug 2

Joe Fisher

Hazel Zimmermann

Aug 9

Dave Householder

Dan & Cathy Pflugh

Aug 16

Pat Vagias

Dave & Dale Sullivan

Aug 23

Michelle Shepler

Danica Creese

Aug 30

Wes Creese

Dolores McDanel

Head Usher

August Ushers

Aug 2

Josh Koach

Aug 9

Denise Broadwater

Aug 16-30

Michelle Shepler

Kathy Liller, Josh & Lindsay
Koach, Andrea & David
Householder

Sunday Numbers
Attendance
6/7/2015
6/14/2015
6/21/2015
6/28/2015
7/05/2012
7/12/2015
7/19/2015
7/26/2015

78
71
73
90
64
50
45
65

Offering
$3,884.00
$2,779.00
$1,527.00
$2,183.00
$3,622.00
$1,837.00
$3,229.00
$2,641.00

Building
$2,625.00
$462.50
$380.00
$945.00
$465.00
$2,440.00
$719.50
$287.50

In order to meet budgeted income,
we need to receive $3,000 each week.
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Russ and Pat Whisler
4266 Shadow Lane
Ocean Side CA 92056

Jamie and Chelsey Paff are the proud
parents of a baby girl, Amelia Lynn,
born on July 14th.

Proud Grandparents are Jim and Barb Paff.

Dear North Sewickley Presbyterian Church,

Dear North Sewickley Presbyterian Church,

Thank you for your thoughtful and generous
gift. I haven’t decided exactly how I will use
it yet, but I wanted you to know how blessed
and grateful I am. I am really excited to start
classes at Penn State . Thank you for
acknowledging my graduation.

Thank you all so much for the mugs and gift cards—
they will be put to great use! We would also like to
thank everyone for their support throughout the years.
Many, many people helped us in reaching graduation,
and your guidance has been greatly appreciated.
Thank you again, Madison and Dylan Weaver

Sincerely,
Gretchen Shaffer

Dear Church Family,
We want to thank you for the beautiful sheath of wheat you sent for the passing of
our mother and grandmother. All of the cards, thoughts and prayers were greatly
appreciated.
Thank you again,
Bob, Liz, Lyndsey, Nikki
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JUNE 2015
SESSION UPDATE











Session has been spending time getting to know our new Pastor and Moderator while bringing her “up to
speed” on NSPC policies, and practices. As a result of this many policies will be revised, and new ones
may be created as we find issues with old policies, insurance requirements, and deal with the new laws
regarding child protection and sexual misconduct.
Session has been spending time studying the Word and the constitution of the PCUSA.
Each elder has accepted responsibility for shepherding a small group of members.
A church planning calendar has been created and plans are being made all the way through Dec. 2015.
Details will be published as the time for events approaches.
Two financial concerns: We are far below our promised giving to meet the budget supported by the
congregation at the Annual meeting. Our Mission budget is only 6.5% of our operating budget, this is less
than a tithe. Please pray and follow God’s lead concerning these items.
The building committee will be publishing the reports of their biweekly meetings and updating everyone
on the project.
The Fellowship committee is being reorganized under the direction of Carol Smith, she reports at least 10
folks are joining the effort and many potential activities are being planned.
Book stand sales have been discontinued - this project will be reevaluated when the building project is
complete.

MEMORIAL FUND UPDATE
In 2013, the session revised the Memorial fund guidelines. The new policy states:
“The Session will be responsible for decisions regarding the use of the memorial gifts. Funds given to the
church with no stipulation will be set aside for the Building Fund and related items and projects.”
As we look forward to completion of our major building project, session is looking for ideas on how best
to use the existing memorial funds. First priority is to improve or add finishing touches to our church and
honor those for whom gifts have been given. If you have ideas please tell a session member.

Community Involvement Food Bank
HELP NEEDED!
For many years the Boy Scouts have stocked our food bank. This service has now ended and the Deacons are
asking for MONTHLY support and supplies from our church family.
Currently the SHELVES ARE BARE except for canned vegetables.

Items needed are:
cereal
peanut butter
pasta--dry or canned
pasta sauce
canned fruit
canned soup
tuna fish
paper products

rice
potato mixes
stuffing mix
ramen noodles
coffee/tea
pancake mix
syrup
desserts

NO CANNED VEGETABLES, PLEASE
Bring your donations anytime and put in the closet on the left of the stage. Many thanks for your generosity!
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Session Revises Wedding Guidelines for NSPC
This June the session reviewed and revised the North Sewickley Presbyterian Church
wedding guidelines to include discussion of the new laws in Pennsylvania and the
constitution of PCUSA. The first page of the document reads as follows:

Wedding Guidelines
In marriage, husband and wife are called to a new way of life,
created, ordered and blessed by God.
This way of life must not be entered into carelessly,
or from selfish motives, but responsibly and prayerfully.
We rejoice that marriage is given by God,
blessed by our Lord Jesus Christ,
and sustained by the Holy Spirit.
Therefore, let marriage be held in honor by all.
The Book of Common Worship

As you plan for marriage, there are many things you will want to know; the expectations and
guidelines for a Christian marriage and wedding; specifically the way we at NSPC view
marriage and weddings.
The Presbyterian Church (USA) describes marriage as follows: it is a gift God has given to all
humankind for the well-being of the entire human family. Marriage involves a unique
commitment between two people, traditionally a man and a woman, to love and support each
other for the rest of their lives. The sacrificial love that unites the couple sustains them as
faithful and responsible members of the church and the wider community.
In civil law, marriage is a contract that recognizes the rights and obligations of the married
couple in society. In the Reformed tradition, marriage is also a covenant in which God has an
active part, and which the community of faith publicly witnesses and acknowledges. The
wedding service is an act of Christian worship. Those who seek to be married in the church are
to understand that their vows are a covenant made before God.
The North Sewickley Presbyterian Church accepts and abides by the law of Pennsylvania regarding the civil marriage contract between two people. We do however retain the traditional
definition of Marriage between a man and a woman within the context of the church and the
covenant with our Lord. The Session of North Sewickley Presbyterian Church has ruled that no
weddings, civil or Christian, of same sex couples may be performed in the church or on its
grounds.
The Directory for Worship reminds us “as a service of Christian worship, the marriage service
is under direction of the minister and the supervision of the Session.” Final scheduling of
weddings at NSPC takes place only after a consultation with the minister and the approval of
the Session.
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North Sewickley Presbyterian Church
began on August 6, 1846
and on Sunday August 9th, 2015
we are celebrating our 169th anniversary!

North Sewickley Presbyterian Church on Chapel Drive in Ellwood City is
celebrating an anniversary! The church began on August 6, 1846 and on Sunday
August 9th, 2015 we are celebrating our 169th anniversary! If you have been a part
of North Sewickley Presbyterian church either currently or in the past and would
like to be a part of our celebration and hear what’s been happening at North
Sewickley over the last 169 years then join us for worship on Sunday August 9th at
9:45 am and help us celebrate our anniversary! Our celebration will be
incorporated into our worship service followed by a luncheon in fellowship hall.
For more info please contact the church at nspc@zoominternet.net
or 724-752-1272.

August Calendar
8/9
8/10
8/14
8/16

Church 169th Birthday Celebration, Celebration luncheon
Worship Committee
Building Committee
Youth in Church and World Sunday
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MEMORIES FROM THE KOVENANT KIDS
By Sidney Fisher

The Kovenant Kids was a puppet ministry created and produced by Pat and Russ Whisler. It
started as a type of children’s sermon on Sundays and ran for 25 years as a professional
quality ministry that went all around Western PA. Below Sid recalls some of the memories
Here are some of the puppet shows we did over the years: Mary Had A Little Lamb (our first);
Three We Kings; Antsylvania; Oh Me-O My-O Nehemiah; Esther; Bullfrogs and Butterflies;
and Joseph the Dreamer (our last show).

Our performers included Pat and Russ (our leaders), Kathy Liller, Dale Sullivan and Sidney
Fisher. Jim Liller was our sound and light man and made many of our props, and Dave
Sullivan and Joe Fisher filled in as our substitutes, among other assorted jobs. Our group also
included Marna and Kara Whisler, Kathy Jamison, Barbara Walker, Brooke and Kathy
Berkheiser at various times.
We shared our stories with churches all over the Beaver, Butler and Lawrence county areas. A
few of the non-church events we went to were Ellwood City Festival, Bear Run Camp Ground,
Boy Scouts in New Castle, and MOPS in Treesdale.
A few of our memorable times: Dave almost backed his van over Joe in New Brighton; Dave's
van broke down on a snowy night and people from the church rescued us and we got set up
and performed on time, and our stage blew over at Providence Baptist Church and at the
Presbyterian Church in Ambridge.
Some of our memorable props: the violin, little bed and other props made by Jim, the bubble
machine, stuffed panty hose to create the parts of the body, all the little costumes made by
Kathy and Sidney, Kara's teeny tiny dance costume, and Big Bob Goodman the Scratch and
Sniff Bible salesman.
Every show became our favorite show. Some came together easier than others, but we always
rose to the occasion! We have been very close through the years of our ministry, and will have
that connection forever. As we developed each program we studied the Bible story it told and
really learned a lot about each one. Kathy Liller led us in devotions and prayer before each
program. That always set the tone for us. We really loved the opportunity to serve the Lord
through this ministry and felt we brought joy to people's hearts.
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Inside the new entrance

Elevator in progress

Outside front entrance

New front steps

Foyer Ceiling

Front walkway and entrance
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Dakar Dustings – July 2015
Bill and Debby Bosley Serving with New Tribes Mission in Dakar, Senegal
Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power
that worketh in us… Ephesians 3:20
Hello! It is almost the end of July already! Can you believe it? Harder to believe is that we celebrated our 30th
wedding anniversary on July 20th, and Saturday July 25th starts our 25th year serving in Senegal! By HIS
grace and for HIS glory! Thank you to all who have journeyed with us, by your support and prayers.
Since our last update we had a week at the Refresh
Africa conference –great fellowship, good meetings,
and it was an encouraging time. (Yes, many of you
know we would have been surprised by this!! ☺)
One of the things presented ahead of time, was the
document Six Key Statements – with all the changes
in the world around, it was good to have affirmed
things that HAVE NOT changed with NTM. (Coming soon is a name change for
NTM West Africa – Vision Integral.) (Anyone interested in reading the Six Key Statements, please let us
know, we will E-mail them.)
A HUGE praise –and thanks to all who have given and prayed –the Budik New
Testaments (first time printed!) are here in Dakar (30 boxes of them!) –they arrived at
the airport Sunday July 12th and Bill was able to bring them back to the office without
any logistic problems! The dedication will be at Chobo later this year, and we
really hope we can share in the joy of this occasion!
Saying good-bye is never easy –our former pastor (Kwashie Amenudzie) and family
are headed back to Togo, to continue ministering with CrossWorld Mission, training
pastors for reaching out to their own African people. They had come to Dakar in
1993, and we have appreciated their friendship and ministry for all these years. Our
apartment seemed small with 31 people here to share the farewell a few weeks ago.
Something different for us will be taking care of the Dakar Mission home while the
interim host/ hostess are away on break for a few weeks in August. It has been 22 ½
years since Bill and I have had the Guest Home ministry (even though we have continued with hospitality and
care, including a lot of visits, meals and airport trips!)
If you are interested there are NTM videos listed at this site: https://usa.ntm.org/mission-videos Take a look!
Thank-you for your continued prayers for Alice in prison – no news yet. She is doing well.
Thank-you for your prayers!
Blessings!
Bill & Debby
Bill & Debby Bosley ~ Mission Evangelique NTM ~ B.P. 1166 ~ 10200 Dakar, Senegal ~ West Africa
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Prabhat Tara Sanstha Monthly Activity report for Jan - May 2015
By the Rev.Timothy Jalam
IMPACT
Orphan children of Home of Hope who stay during the summer vacation, attended
VBS with a great interest. All children memorized each day’s memory verse.
Children enjoyed stories from the Bible and learned gospel songs in Marathi, Hindi
and English.

Making Friendship Bands

VBS Coloring Competition

GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER
On Good Friday, we had an opportunity to meditate upon the seven sayings of Lord Jesus Christ on the
cross. With the help of LCD projector we were able to show the film on the life of Jesus Christ in Marathi
language. Children were able to see the pain and suffering Jesus had to take on behalf of us. Children gave
their lives to Jesus Christ and accepted Him as their Savior. The resurrected Lord has given the mandate by
saying, all power in heaven and earth is given unto me, go and make disciples of all nations and baptizing
them in the Name of Father, Son and Holy Spirit and teach them to observe all that I have commanded to
you. And Lo I am with you till the close of this age

Children of Home of Hope marched with palm branches

Fruits & milk based health drink - Once every week
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CHILDREN LIVING WITH HIV/AIDS
In the Home of Hope following children are living with HIV/AIDS. First Wednesday of every month these
children are taken to Civil Hospital for ART Treatment.
Name

Reason

Mukta Ghodke

Monthly ART treatments and CD4 counts

Gauri Kamble

Monthly ART treatments , skin and CD4 count

Hasina D Mulani
Deepali N.K.

Monthly ART treatments, reddening of eyes & CD4 count
Monthly ART treatments and CD4 counts

Nirupa N.K.

Monthly ART treatments , CD4 count

Yogita Kamble

Monthly ART Treatments , skin and CD4 count

CONSTRUCTION OF WALL AROUND HOME OF HOPE
Home of Hope is situated in the Industrial area and at the end of the village.
There are factory laborers who work in this area and are from different parts
of India. Home of Hope only has wire fencing. Many of these laborers during
the night trespass around the Home of Hope drunk and pass remarks on the
girls of Home of Hope. Most of the time, especially at night time, electricity
goes off , and it becomes difficult & unsafe. By the Grace of God, construction
of wall around Home of Hope has commenced as of May 1, 2015.

DIGGING OF BOAR WELL
The water table goes down in the month of March and it then becomes very
difficult to have sufficient water. Children have to spend more time in carrying
water for the toilets, washrooms & for laundry. Without water children remain
dirty.
We contacted Masal boar well agency, from village Malgaon. They came with
their lorry and dug deep underground for water in at the Home of Hope. They
went 442 ft down. Prabhat Tara Sanstha spent Rupees 30700 for the installation of
the well.
Now our need is to purchase water fetching machines and galvanize pipe which will fetch water from the
boar well to the toilets and bathrooms. The total cost of the water fetching machine and galvanized pipes is
50,000 Rupees . Please pray for this need.

50,OOO RUPEES EQUALS AROUND $800.00. THE NSPC MISSION
COMMITTEE HAD $700 IN THE BUDGET AND WITH AN ADDITIONAL GIFT
FROM A MEMBER FOR $100 WE SENT $800 TO COMPLETE THE PUMP AND
LINES TO GET THE WATER INSIDE THE COMPOUND.
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NORTH SEWICKLEY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
106 Chapel Drive
Ellwood City, PA 16117
Phone: 724.752.1272
Email: nspc@zoominternet.net
Website: www.nspreschurch.org

Sent with prayers to:

